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DID
YOU
KNOW?

of Lisa’s Army
September staff are unpaid
volunteers!
2017

COMFORT CORNER

REGISTER NOW!!
RUNNERS, get a team together and pledge to raise
funds! Prizes awarded for the team that brings in the
most money for Comfort Care Packages!
WALKERS, get sponsors to boost your donation!
SLEEPER-INNERS, register as a “Zombie Walker!” to
make your donation count!
runsignup.com (search for Lisa’s Army)

Ribbon campaigns are used to raise
awareness for more than
30 types of cancer.
SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT
MassMutual has been a sponsor of Lisa’s Army for three
years running! Recently, MassMutual recognized Lisa’s
Army with their Community Service Gold Award which
included a grant covering the cost of 20 Comfort Care
Packages! That’s a lot of caring and a lot of comfort for
some very deserving individuals battling cancer. Thank
you, MassMutual! We couldn’t do what we do without
people like you!

“You are an amazing
organization who sent a
Comfort Care Package to my
brother Russell last year when
he was fighting. Your amazing
kindness resonates with our
family. We are looking forward to joining you this year for a
second year at Pumpkins in the Park in his memory.”
“Thank you so much for the awesome Comfort Care
Package I received today at my chemo session! My
nurse navigator brought it to me and my husband and I
were blown away by your thoughtfulness and
generosity! The numerous comfort and activity items are
perfect, and the Beats headphones are amazing!”
“I was diagnosed with stage 3b invasive breast cancer this past
March. It changed my life in so many ways, one of which is being
able to appreciate the good in life and in others. I received a
Comfort Care Package a few weeks ago and it made me cry...
happy tears. It came on a day I was feeling down and drained. I
opened it and felt the care and love put in to it. I called that day
and said thank you. You made me feel like family as we talked.
Your amazing love and kindness means so much. Thank you
again!”

“Today was one of those ‘Ugh’ days – ‘9 more weeks of
chemo’ days. Look what was dropped at my apartment
door! A Lisa’s Army Comfort Care Package!! Thanks for
CALL FOR COMFORTEERS®!
bringing me a smile, a bunch of happy tears… and the
We’re always looking to grow our volunteer ranks!
Donate your time, talent, or creativity to help us comfort Kleenex! So stinking sweet! Thank you!”
those battling cancer. Our amazing Team Manager,
Jane, is happy to help you join our Comforteer team. For
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
information email jane.kirk@lisasarmy.org.

SEPTEMBER
Childhood Cancer (gold)
Uterine Cancer (peach)
Ovarian Cancer (teal)
Leukemia (orange)
Lymphoma (lime)
Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (violet)
Prostate Cancer (light blue)
Thyroid Cancer (teal/pink/blue)

8945 Ridge Avenue, Unit #8

Facebook: facebook.com/lisasarmycomfort
Twitter and Instagram: @lisasarmy

DONATIONS
We need donors to choose a single Comfort Care Package
item to sponsor for a full month (30 total). Items are
available for as little as $2 each. If you or your group are
interested in helping us meet this goal, please email our
Donor Manager at marianne.baback@lisasarmy.org
Philadelphia, PA 19128

215.621.7904

lisasarmy.org

